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A117-, SEPTEMBER 5, 1953
—77Z1Zers" were concentrat-
,ed mainly in 'the industrial north-
east and upper MidWest. . .
Washington, D. c., was listed kit
the leitical target" category "be-
• cause of its importance as the Ra-
tion's capital."
Read the Clas.Ified Ads
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YOUR PBOORRIMarliraiNILWIIPAPRRum Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon, September 26, 1953 MURRAY POPULATION - - 11,000
Weather
Kentucky. Fair west. High
oday so to 86 west and in
the 70's East portion. Low
tonight 80 to 65. Sunday
oartly cloudy and warmer.
 110.1•11118111.1MMINIMIMI,
Vol. XXIV; No. 229
4111111110b.
urray High Tiger b̀ •' Pver
ILD HURRICANE SWEEPS INTO„
General Dean En oYing
ayfield Cardinals 14,4,
Murray High Tigers made it
r.sils, in a row last night when
Cardinals fell 14-13.
t1*ck sal_
rs were a close knit or-
the fate of
when 'Lii.
et night and repeat-




om a 57 to 0 victory over Grove
Nigh School of Paris. Tennessee.
The Tigers touchdowns came in
e second and third quarters with
•th extra points being made.
The first TD. came in the second
uarter when Murray took a punt
nd plunged down the field to the
hree yard line where Joe Pat
Phillips took it over. Joe Pat
eked the extra point to make
he half time score 7-0.
The second tally came in the
ird quarter and came after an-
her drive toward the goal line.
olmes Ellis rifled a pass to Dale
lexander who was hit at thie
oal line but carried the ball over.
lexander kicked the extra point
Mayfield got their two scores in
he third and fourth quarters. Bob
eale blocked a kick in the bird
had and raced about 60 yards
ir a touchdown. Starks made the
xtra point good.
The next Cardinal touchdown
e on a drive down the field
the five yard line. It took four
.ns fur the Cardinals to push
ball over. The extra point
s no good.
The extra point was kicked by
Cardinal fullback. R. C.




About 1500 persons were on hand
to greet the Twelfth Governor's
Tout` yesterday
Thp party of 96 was 43 minutes
late but still about 1,000 persons
is ere there.
Dr. W. .G Nash of Murray State
College introduced Jack Frost. ex-
ecutive secretary of the Murray
Chamber uf Commerce who wel-
comed the large group Harper
Galion, executive secretaiy of the
state -champer returned the wel-
come and .introduced Dewey Dan-
iel. president Of the state cham-
He in turn introduced Governor
Wetherby. The Governor was lav-
ish in his praise of the tourist
facilities in the state aril forecast
that Kentucky would even become
a greater Mecca for people in
search of vacation spots.
Governor George Craig of In-
diana. a guest at the Kenlake Ho-
tel. was_introduced to the assem-
blage present Governor Craig
was a roommate of Frank Albert
Stubblefield while they were both
students at the University of In-.
anew..
he ceremony here was cut short
since the party had to be in Mar-
field at 6.30 for a_luncheon.
Man Kills Baby
By Stamping Him
CHICAGO Sept. 26 Mt—James
Dodd. 32. today faced charges of
killing his two-year-old sort by
pitching him aeross a room "like
a football- and stamping on him
"five or six times."
Police sergeants Edward Walsh
and John Griffin said Dodd. a ma-
chine operator, confessed the kill-
ing Friday night as he prepared
to take a lie test.
guess I was brutal." they
quoted him as saying.
Walsh and Griffin said 'Dodd
Ilinfir them, he seized the wailing
child and pitched him, head-first,
across a bedroom. Then, they sai&
he admitted stampiig on the child
with his heel.
Dodd was charged on the com-
plaint of his wife. Bybee 28 She
told police her husband hated the
boy and frequeptty had mistreat-
ed him.
The child. James Jr. died In
Cook County Hospital Friday Hos-
pital authorities notified police
when they became skeptical of
Deedd's story that the bruises on
the baby's head, body, arm and
legs were Incurred in a fall.
Sb
rushed through the line to block
the kick that would have tied
up the ball game.
Joe Pat Phillips was injured
in the second quarter and his play
was hampered in the last half.
Holmes Ellis. Jr, turned in a
stellar performance as did Dick
Charles.
The line did c. bang up job, es-
pecially on the goal line stands
Although several of the Tigers did
outstanding work, the teamwork
was evident throughout the game.
The san made it three victorys





United Prom Staff Correspondent
PANMUNJOM. Korea Sept. 26
Ire-An unarmed Indian general
calmed thousands of rioting enti-
Communist Chinese war prisoners
by telling them they had bad
manners, it was revealed today
Bearded Major /Gen. S. P. P.
Thorat decided to use psychology
on the angry captives Friday after
they seized two of his men as hos-
tages for a Chinese sergeari. who
encase to return to Communism,
Thorat's strategy worked. He
gained the release of the two men
and won the respect of the prison-
ers.
Shortly after the sergeant had
been taken from the enclosure. the
Chinese rioted and threatened to
attack Indian guards whet seeid
with rifles nearby Thorat, com-
mander of Indian troops guarding
prisoners of both sides who have
refused repatriation. ignored warn-
ings of his aides and walked •nto
the midst of the milling Chinese
to hear their case.
After 20 minutes' discussion, the
Chinese still demanded return of
the sergeant, and. as Thorat
walked away. grabbed Indian Ma-
jor H S Grewal and Lt Daljit
Singh The lieutenant brok • away
but Grewal was held is a hostase
Lance Corp Thakur Singh tried
to rescue the lieutenant, only to
be taken prisoner himself
Thorat immediately returned to
the stockade, ignoring their threat-
ening gestures.
"What sort of Chinese sr. you'"
he shouted at the prisoner.
"Where is your hospitality•"
The sing-song shouts of the Chi-
nese faded to a low mumbline.
"You have offered my men
neither tea nor eigarets.- he com-
plained.
The Chinese. shamed by the In-
dian general's reprimand, dropped
their sticks and stones. They
brought out cigareto and :moo of
hot tea for Thorat and the 12 M-
inis who lief RiWerl the ornIPT51
into the enclosure.
The Chinese not only released
the hostages but formed an honor
guard to escort Thorn and his
men from the compound
Meanwhile. the Neutral Nations
Repatriation Commission was dead
locked over procedure to be used
in talks to prisoners refusing to
go home. The Repatriatioa Com-
mission announced a dlitagreement
over procedure may delay the





With the 40th Infantry Div. in
Korea —Pvt James L. Duncan. 22,
whose wife. Rebecca. lives in Dex-
ter. Ky., recently arrived in Ko-
rea for duty with the 40th In-
fantry Division
Originally a California National
Guard unit, the 40th infantry Di-
vision was federalized in 1950 and
filled with men from every state
In the Union. The division re-
ceived intensive combat -training
while serving as a security force
in Japan before being sent to
Korea early in 1952
Private Duncan was a truck




RETURMINO ROM Red captivity to Korea with earnest disclaimers of
heroism Maj. Gen. William F. Dean la reunited joyfully with his
aV y as he touches foot in the United 
States for the first time in
eis.yeare, At the reunion at Travis Air force tees (left) ere
Typhoon Kills
Many In Japan
TOKYO Sept. 26 el—American
GI's joined today in helping vic-
tims of a severe typhoon that rip-
ped citron Japan and left an es-
timated 247 persons dead or miss-
ing.
Raneriesei serviceman was
at Camp Maizuru. SO mile,
north of Osaka.
Latest unofficial casualty lists
reported 99 persons dead. 148 miss-
ing and 165 injured.
An estimated 32.000 persons were
reported homeless at Kyoto alone
when the Yodo River overflowel
and flooded 5.000 homes, some up
to the second floor
The center of typhoon 'Tess."
with winds of 100 miles an hou-,
ripped through the heart of Japan s
main island of Honshu Frirley but
mined Tokyo.
It was the worst storm since a
1934 typhoon that took 1.000 lives.
The U.S Army established a 'to-
aster control center at Camp Cent
In the disaster area and started
issuing relief goods and equip-
ment in answer to urgent requests
for help from Japanese officials.
One-third of the sprawling man-
ufacturing city of Nagoya was
flooded. police said. The port city
of Yokkaichi was complete under
water.
Aichl. Mie. Kyoto' and Osaka
were @mon( the hardest hit cities
The "eye" of the typhoon brush-
ed past the tip of Wakayama
early Friday afternoon It nit the
southeast section of Mie and then
!mashed into Aichi prefecture in
a northeasterly curve until it
split in two over Suwa. 100 miles
northwest of Tokyo. The two
whirling centers continued acroos
alohetne essiseveik stmet--la




Lex. Lafayette 33 Highlands 0
Somerset 14 Newport Public 13
Manual 24 Valley 13
Flaget 47 Shawnee 0
Eastern 7 Southern 0
Owensboro 34 Madisonville 18
Frankfort 6 Irvine 0
Pikeville 24 Williamson, W. Va. 6
Catlettsburg .50 Russell 6.
Williamsburg 18 Corbin 6
Murray 14 Mayfield 13
Owensboro Cath 19 Bowling G'n 6
Hspderson 6 Providence 6 tie
Princeton 26 Trigg County 0
Hopkinsville 28 Russellvill. 0
Middlesboro 48 Lynn Camp 18
Lynch 27 Hazard 6
Stanford 7 Harrodsburg 6
Elkhorn 18 Carlisle 0
Erlanger 41 BeilAeue 0
Dayton 0 Ludlow 0 tie
Holmes 19 Dixie Heights 7
Versailles 7 Georgetown 7 tie
Lancaster 14 Anderson 0 -
Black Star 20 So Robinson 0
Danville 20 Tompkinsville 12
Mt Sterling Dubois 32 Paris Wein
0
FklinsSinipson 32 Cikasgow 0
Get:elf:own Rd Davis 25 Richmond
Liscoln Inst. 26 Owensboro WesV21
•
Family Reunion
(from left) the general's daugliter, Mrs. Joan Williams; his mother;
Dean holding his grandson, Robert Dean William& and his wife,
Mildred General and Mrs. Dean wave happily (right) from the door.





The • Calloway County Kealth
Department's New Health Center
was the place recently ...elected
for a meeting of the Public
Health Nurses from fourteen sur-
rounding counties The purpose of
the meeting was to consider the
imitortant part a Public Health
Nurse may play in a positive pro-
grarp of preventive mental health
education in her community. 
Theleader of the meetine was
Miss Mildred Kingcad.., Mental
Health Nursing Consultant 'rum
the Krntucky State Department
of Mental Health.
A great deal of Interest has de-
veloped in the mental health as-
pects of the Public Health P-0-
gram, which is built around the
preventive measures possible. and
necessary to the maintenance of
a healthful comunity
The counties represented by
their Public Health Nurses at this
meeting were' Ballard. Carlisle,
Hickman. Fulton, McCrackele
Graves. Marshall. Crittenden. Liv-
ingston. Caldwell. Trigg. Lyorilt
•ind Calloway A numbes of other
people, some from out of the state,
also attended this meetine. Two
This Week's Balance Sheet
In The Hot And Cold War
By PHIL NEWSOM
United Press Foreign New, Editor
The week's balance Sheet be-
tween the good and bad news in
the hot and cold wars:
THE GOOD
1. From two distant points on
either side of' the globe came fur-
ther evidence this week of the
seething unrest behind the Iron
Curtain. Dr. Marek S. Korowicz,
who until he suddenly asked asy-
lum in the United States was a
member of the Polish delegation
to the United Nations, aid 95 per
cent of the Polish people are op-
posed to the Communist regime.
A young North Korean pilot zoom-
ed into Kimpo Airport outride Se-
oul and delivered a shiny MIG-15
jet fighter to the U. N. Command.
He said he did not know that $100.-
000 had been offered for delivery
of such a plane, but he did know
his people were "confused and un-
happy."
2 The Red high command in
East Germany showed sesns of
confusion. Communist prestige,
badly shaken by the June 17 up-
risings. was damaged further by
the West German elactions, which
showed a strong feeling 'toward
alignment with the United StatesNursing Consultants from the
United States Public Health Ser-
and the West Red labor policy
In East Germany has gyrated fromVice. Region V. from Chicago. Mrs.
Ann Leffingwell. and Miss Mabel
Markee were prevent. Miss Mar-
garet East, Director, Division ref
Public Health Nursing. State Dr-
partment of Health and alset Mss
Ruth Spurrier from th same
-414Wides1i
Miss Marjorie Murphy, Nutrition
Consultant. Division of Nutrition,
State Department of Health. and
Mrs. Margret Austin, Division of
Public Health Education, State
Department of Health, both of
whom serve the Western Kentuc-
ky Counties were here for this
SeSSio'n.
A program of In-Service meet-
ings for this groun of Public
Health Nurses was discussed and
a plan for the develonment was
adopted The next meeting will he
in November. a two day session




Farmers planning to reed wheat
this fall for use as green manure,
for winter cover or for hay
ohneld request nrior anprovsl at
Prdduction and Mark-line Admin-
istration county nffireo in order
to avoid possible marketinz Quota
penalties. PM-A officials said here
today
Upon approval by county PMA
committees, wheat may be seeded
and used for these purposes with-
out penalty.
Without such approval. wheat
seeded for all purposes will be
considered in determining mark g-





The Mother's Club of Faxon
school will sponsor .an auction at
Faxon Saturday night. October 3.
The purpose of the' auction will
be to help raise money for the
building of an auditorium at Fax-
on school.
Many of the merchants of Mur-
ray and Calloway County have al-
ready made their contribution to-
ward helping the dream of the
Faxon people come true The pat-
rons of the school district have
united in their efforts to help glee
the 240 students at the school stet-
ter facilities.
Work was officially started on
the building yesterday when more
than 50 Yards of gravel was de-
livered at the school for the pur-
pose of pouring the tontine This
graliel was donated to the school
by John Grogan, member. af the
board of education. C. D. Morris.
and Acie Smith -
"Don't forget the time of the
auction,- Charlie nassiter, princi-
pal of the school, said today Doug-
las Shoemaker will be the auctio-
neer. A public address system will
carry the words of the auctioneer
to the huge crowd that is expece
ed at Faxon school Saturday night.
at 7.30.
•
hard to soft to hard again, still
without noticeably quelling the
spirit of East German workers.
The announcement that' production
quotas would be raised without
any compensating wage increase
invited new trouble for the Reds
3, The European Army plan, a
keystone of United States policy
in Europe. received a boost from
two unexpected quarters. The
formerly 'aloof British said they
would sit in on the cabiret that
would control the army. and She
French Socialists promised tenta-
tively to vote for it in the French
asseby. France has been the chief
stumbling block to the plan, but
Socialist support could pit it ov-
er.
THE BAD
I. Evidence mounted that the Reds
want no real settlement of the
Korean problem. The North Ko-
rearapilot who delivered the jet
to IT N. officers at Kimpo this
week, said the Reds were stocking
Korean airfields with bombers and
jet fighters and expected the war
to resume. In the U. N., Rus-
sian delegate Andrei Vishinsky
stalled with new demands for U.
N debate on the make-up of the
Korean political conference.
2. In Red-controlled Poland. the
Communists climaxed the espion-
age trial of Roman Catholic BisEop
Czeslaw Kacmarek, three priests
and a non with guilty verdicts for
all Bishop Kaczmarek reCeived a
12 year prison sentence, with oth-
er sentences ranging do*nward to
a five-year suspended sentence for
n g for the United States. ”Vatican
sources in Rome described the
trial as "legalized blackmail" and
phdicted the trials of other
church leaders would follow.
3. In New Delhi. Indian Prime
Minister Jawaharlal Nehru con-
tinued a series of bitter attacks
against the United States. He ac-
cused the United States of ob-
structing Asian representation and
aspirations in the U. N.. and he
also again attacked U. S. opposi-
tion to the seating of Red China
in the U. N. He said 04 Chinese
Nationalist, government represents
only the island of Formcsa. and





at the Academy of Science were
overjoyed today with the 1.920
woods of dead fish they have on
their hands.
The fish'. was an 18 1-2 foot
shark which a Navy chief petty of-
ficer shot with a.. 45 automatic.
Dr W I. toilet, curator of
fishes at the Steinhart Aquarium,
said it was the first complete
ecimen of a cetorhimus maxi-
mum the aquarium had acquired.
-We ought to be able to get a
nice skeleton," he said happily.
FLORIDA
Many Homeless As Fierce
Rains Flood Wide Area
. By BARBARA FRYE
United Press Staff Correspondent
Panama City, Fla, arPi—A. pow-
erful hurricane slammed inland
over the northwest Florida Coast
_today, accompanied by high tides
and 100-mile an hour winds that
knocked down power lines and
broke store-front window..
Thousands qt tesidents of the
area abandoned their homes and
shore cotages to spend the. night
in emergency shelters. The town
of Appalachicolt was cut off from
all but radio contact as floods
from fierce rain blocked the
roads.
The center of the storm moved
inland a few miles west of here
during the early morning. Hurri-
cane-force winds spread for miles
along the northwest Florida coast
in both directions, and heavy rain
and high winds were predicted in
southeast Alabama and southeast
Georgia, in the path of the storm.
Nearby Tyndall Air Force Base
reirited gusts up to 84 miles an
hour, with a steady wind of 56
miles an hour. at mid-morning.
In Panama City itself, the sun
broke through and the rain stop-
ped, but the wind continued.
Dozens of power lines were
blown down and police emergency
squads were sent to deal with
them. Glass fronts were blown
out of filling stations and store
windows. Many trees were felled,
and in some places roof shingles
from cottages littered the streets.
More than 7.009 persons cluster-




Baltimore. Md Sept 26 WPI—
An FBI agent died in a hospital
today several hours after a gun
battle in a movie theater in which
an ex-convict from Alcatraz was
slain and another FBI agent was
wounded
Agent J. Brady Murphy, 35, died
at Mercy Hospital following an
emergency operation.
He had been shot in the abdo-
men by thin, blue-eyed John El-
gin Johnson, a murder suspect and
bank robber, who opened fire
without warning from a telephone
booth as G-men closed in on him
on the mezzanine of the Town
Theater.
Eight of 10 shots were fired as
an unsuspecting audience watched
the Mickey Spillane mystery thrils
ler. "I The Jury'
Johnson slumped to the floor of
the shattered booth—bullets in
his chest and head He was dead
before he was carried from the
theater,
Fox. 39, . were wounded in the gun
battle. Fox was hit in the hip
but doctors at Mercy Hospital said
he would recover. •
Johnson sealed his own fate
when he snpped 5 coin into the
telephone and put in a call to Los
Angeles. The FBI had been tip-
ped off by agents in Los Angeles
that he would make the call and
moved into action tracing the call
and sending a raiding squad to the
theater.
Johnson. 34, was wanted for
breaking the conditions of his re-
lease from Alcatraz and for gusts-
toning in cgunection with the
necktie murofFe of Richard A.
Farrier in Los Angeles Aug. 4.
His criminal record, dating back
to 1935. includes convictions for
burglary, larceny, and bank -rob-
bery
In view of Johnson's background
FBI agents moved cautiously in
surrounding the telephone booth.
But Johnson apparently sensed
what was happening and opened
fire without warning.
The FBI said the mezzanine for-
tunately was deserted and sepa-
rated from the rest of the theater
-by a thick wall..
It wasn't until afterward that
the audience—watching the Mick-
ey Spillane movie. "I. the Jury"
became aware of the real-life
drama on the mezzanine.
Fifty evacuees, one stretcher
borne, fled inland from Panacea.
Fla. Floods from fierce rain cut
off all roads around Appalachicolii
Hurricane Florence. sixth of the
season, roared into northwest Flo-
rida just before 7 a. m e.d.t., some
two hours before weather fore-
casters expected it
The U. S. weather bureau at
New Orleans planned to issue a
special advisory at 9 or 9:30 a. m.
e.d.t.
Before the wind and rain sud-
denly halted as the "eye" of the
storm apparently passed Panamn
City. gusts up to 71 miles per
hour whipped about empty streets
Some power and communications
lines fell The downpour sent wat-
er swirling over many streets.
The refugees from rainswept Pa-
nacea Beach were driven to em-
ergency shelters at Tallahassee.
Fla.. some 30 miles inland to the
north. The 3,000 resident of Appa-
lachicola could not flee. No
roads were passable. The wind
swept away all communications
wires.
State troopers maintaining radio
contact with Appalachicola said the
isolated and marooned residents
were taking it calmly.' mostly hud-
dled into shelters. Damage except
to communications was reported
slight.
The buffeted citizens all located
in a 50-mile curving sweep of
shoreline forming the northwest
extent of the Gulf of Mexico, in
which the hurricane had battered
a least six ships. '
A cold wind brought from the
east at first by the hurricane's cif,-
cuter movement, slanted violently
against , store fronts. Plate glass
had been protected from shattering
by glued-on paper. Some shops
were boarded up.
Roving police cars inspected
washouts and fallen wires and
trees which plunged portions of
Panama City into early-morning
datkness. One emergency shelter
had to use candles. Telephones
were knocked out in some sections
A five foot tide lashed the beach
In one yacht house rising water
forced the craft against the root,
wrecking the yacht.
In the Panama City shelters Red
Cross workers passed coffee and
sandstiches to old and young who
had spent the night .sleeplessly
chatting in clusters among lammed
rows of cots. Many had portable




BALTTMORE. Md Sept 26 IP—
Col. Ulio Ammo. head of a private
intelligence agency has repor'ed
receiving information that Lavren-
ti Pellerie clebnitalk„eseanact_41.F--=-....
tans—
Officials in Warnington. how-
ever, remain extremely skeptics:.
They believe that the lentwA
Soviet security chief and No
Communist is either in prison or
dead.
Amos. formerly with the war-
time Office of Strategic Sers6,e.e,
said that he has receiverl a mes-
sage from his agents abroad rem-
firming earlier rumors that Resin
had fled the Soviet Union whzn
he realized his colleagues in the
Kremlin were about to purge him.
He said his sources also told him
the escape upset plans for 3 se-
cret trial and that the Comunioti
row are training a "douhle' s ho
will be passed off in publi trial
an Recta Amoss added that he be-
lieves(' The resorts to be true.
Amoss said earlier thet New
York Millionaire Clendenie. Ryan
gave him $50.000 last summer to
conduct espionage act-Vivo be-
hind the Iron Curtain Ryan" as-
sociate. in New York said Ryan
and others had invested "oeve-al
million dollart- in what *hey be-
lieved was a successful effort to
smuggle Bella nut of Russia.
Amoss said he Was informed that
official circles in Moscow are
"highly nervous' over the Berta
mystery He said high-ranking Rums-
'tans pre understood to believe
that Bella would head a Trans-
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Getting Traffic Under Control
One of the most welcome activities of the city authori-
ties is _their movement to cut speeding in the city. Count,
and State authorities are to be commended also, but we
have especially in mind the more crowded area in the
city.
A new four way stop sign has been erected at the cor-
ner of SOuth 12th street and Poplar street which brings
to a minimum intersections that are dangerous to cross.
We heard the siren on the police car last night several
times which indicated that ,city police are busy trying to
• hold down speeding in critical area's. The new police
ruclio will prove to be highly useful in this work. ,
There is no more satisfyineeffort that the city police
could get behind than thit of traffic control. Parents can
rest easier when they know that speeders are caught and
dealt with proper4., and driving about the city is made
*tore pleasant and safe.
The rapid growth of Murray has brought about an in-ease in automobiles and traffic, which brings with itircredsed dangers and risks.
City authorities do well to recognize this tact and to
take steps to retain control Over traffic in the city.
heavy
Check For Fire Cause
inc th,• morning might he indicative thatt no dry sesutost that ..maies.heuro authors& skainitAleitismig‘womonths is coming th itn'esd. We sincerely hope so.
The drought has not only caused damage to our farmeri-iends, but has been responsible for many grass fires AMEAlCAN LEAGUE I University cd. Miami foothill team.
Mg 'ADGER Ta$q. bAull/PAN. morscr; 
ACCIAD OF THEFT IN CHURCH
• .1
TODAY'S SPORTS PARADE
sr 000411 FRALEY You can expect another batch
Vapid realm Sparta Writer of "upsets' today on the nation'sNew York. Sept. 26 412P)--Noweolleste gridirons. and Tuaa Mc
that Allie Reynolds and Eddie Lo- Laughry of Dartmouth has the
pat are back on the beam, the answer.
New York Yankees are befitting
on their pitchers to handle the
leteuping D. udkt,. rchter Line-
up handily in the World Series-
but Dodger Manager Chuck Urea-
ten doesn't concede the Yilnks a
mound edge.
-We were in. a late season hit
ting clump last year and we car-
ried it right into the series with
us.- Dressen argues. "But were hit
ting now and there's no reason
why the boys shouldn•t keep their
eye' just a little longer.
"Meanwhile.- he added, hopeful-
ly. -I know out pitching is better
this. year. Last time. I had Joe
Black. period. This year I have.
10 pitchers ready to Ica" EmPhe-
s zing that, for a Brooklyn team
shiit out in free previous serial













-The ill effects of the two-plat-
oon system a w+14-4-inger -a -long
while,” Toss insists. -The most
sukrising thing is the inability of
so many players to play good ball
both ways. A lot of Wag Mistak-
es are being made in the earg.
Lames because the players just
haven't had sufficient experiedee
in two-way play "
One of the reasons for Notre
Dame's perennial football success
is clearly evident on the Fighting
Irish roster, which shows how the
magic grid name draws players
from all sections of the nation—
and beyond. The Indiana univer-
stty has only one Hoosier on the
squad with 17 from Illinois, II
from Ohio and 10 from Pennsyl-
vania. All in all, they hall horn
10 states, Canada and HUWItil .
the lure of a legend.
Laffango. the oat which was the
last winter book second choice a:
Native Dancer's chief Kentucky
Derby rival but never got to the
t because of bad legs, is back
in training. He responded to treat-
enent on a. New Jersey (arm and
will be shipped to California ear







inicut HOKUM DIAZ (right) is questioned In a NOW York police
station by woman detective Mary Shanley who allegedly spotted the
girl and an unidentified male companion lifting the wallet from a
woman lighting a candle In famed St. Patrick's Cattnedral on Fifth
avenue, The man escaped white the girl grappled with the armed
detective In the church. fitterearsonal Sounapecgoi
Extremely Unlikely That
Beria Escaped, Officials
By DONALD J. GONSLES
United Press Staff Correspondent
'Washington, i L'Fi —Intelligence
arid diplomatic al..borities said to-
day it is theoretioally possible. but
"extremely unlikely! that Lay-




es aaidletryds ut 
Richfield.
heat.Asee.. thin leader, has escaped from the
9
Soviet Union and is hiding in a83 69 54682 7,1 i; Utah. were dismantled. Su the six neutial nation.
83 4-- Iteam league now travels 120 miles -I would say that the odds are
- - to Springville. Utah. every second about caw million to ,me against_ 67 85 441
63 89 414 Sund.., °Y lot '3" 4"'" • • • Tc-r-his 431.3* 4iShl -Pla4Te‘i affi.
ere's a gridiron oddity. Gime china -tiihisi"Ifolei.e"ir einmenttlifri!mtillalaatruia:d--
..49 I63 • .
Washington ---- --- - - 76 74period that is always conducive to bad fires. .   59 93
I well for home owners to make a check of their property St. LoutsLou:3 _ - .-34 lit
With the Fall and Winter siason coming on. it will be Biuladetot4a -- 57 95
_._ _arld=to-correct-COSEtitiefia-that-inight-eaufie tires. The Pri-m ar - •a ..,e tail I h d thus to - Fr
•
-
tuat have kept city firemen busy. Sometimes they havealswered four and five calls in one day to put out grassfires that have endangered property.
We have been fortunate not to have suffered severefire loss during the past year, especially during the dry
es 1 t• far seems be old w ngand faulty flues. A close check on these conditionsshould be esme,- iallv !'ad,.
GENERAL DEAN STARTS HOME
Yesterdays% Results
NATION Al.. LiAGri
St LOUIS 11 Chi' ago 2
Biaroklyn 4 Philadelphia 3
New York 6 Pittsburgh 2
AMEZWAN LEAGUE
Roston 5 Neu York 0
Chic. go 7 St. Louis 2
Washington I Philadelphia .0
aCle.eland 12 Detroit 3
••=•11,
3221
arid Ed Buccilli. tackles on the
are twine—)t Gene is a lemur99 50 664
while Ed Is a sophomore . . Ed.. 91 81 599 lust two years because of illness r 65 572






Brook* i at Philadelphia. c
vs Podbielan 6-2.6
Milwaukee at lancirinacc. Jay 1-0
11-3 vi Dress 9-10 or Simmons
15-13, night
New York at Pittsburgra Hearn
9-12 vs Waugh 4-4
St. Louis at Chicago. Staley 18-8
‘s Hacker 11-19.
AMEILICAri LEAGUE
Boston at Nev. York, McDermott
17-10 vs. Raactu Lira_
• Detroit at Cleveland. Aber 4-4
vs. Heskins 8-3.
Philadelphia at Washington.
Trice 1-1 vs. Sturm 0-0, night
Chicago at St Louis. Ti ucke
20-10 or Johnson 3-4 vs. Larsen
7-11. night.
.4gAg15sa Aalfigia,,Agbinadleght. Manse, 
jir
,-else..u.:raseettnnerie-elr-WerYir Le.."31 0ngiii717t7 mgh.st ranking ;7.1%. r.w* .1 it 'tie :(orean conflict.chats with Gen 0 P Vvealana. Far-East Air Force commander, andthe iattar • tiaugliter, Mary. at airport. teraatiorsal Radson5ots4
For Your Coal Call
Lassiter Cod Company
PHONE 624
Best Quality Egg and Lump Coal . . .
The Famous
WILLIAMS POWERFUL STOKER
Your business is appreciated
Lassiter Coal Company
(Formerly Pool Coal Company)
Office Phone 624 Home Phone 834




tchi- g: Lop-a—t. -Yankees
P.IA ski. Red leg. 11,t3.
aiger- 11-3, Ford. Yankee.
j• r)..d.a./.. Ns OS,
5 4
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Player and club G Ali It II Pet
Furillo Irk.. 132 479 82 1e5 344
Schndst, St L. 144 555 105 190 342
Snide r. Bkii 152 584 132 197 337
Mueial, St. L 135 584 125 196 336
Rabe it Bkn 134 479 108 159 332
AINIZEicAlh LEAGUE
Player and Club G Ale It 11 PeI
Verrin. 150 600'i ion 200 333
Rosen. -Cleve. 153 590-.111 196 112
Busby. Wash. 1451 578 87'181 313
Gootimn. W...sh 126 510 73,159 312
%%noses. Chi. 149 546 104 170 311
Fierne ,Runs. Mathew.. Bra.... 47
ien. Indiansek Snider. Dodgers
Z..i • Athletics- 42.
/tuns Batted In: Rosen. Inckans




Sniaer, la.dgers 132. Mue-
-- _
, at Cards. 125. Gilliam Lior.gers 124a
Charlton Heston makes Indian chief, Jan Pittance; hisHits Kirenn, Tigers NC Ashbrren "blood brother," at gun point, in this stirring scene from
['hilly, 202: Vermin, Senators ND 
Paramount's brand new Technicolor Western adVenture
WARREN FAXILV FINDS
WAY TO BETTE* LIVING
Although, Mr, an*. Mrs. Marion
Eadens of Warren county are in
their fifth year of the Farm set
Home Development program they
continue to carry n plans made
in a more profitzbie and
comfortable farm and home Such
was the explanation thie farm
couple gave to friends and neigh-
bors who came to their '''open
house" to see whet they have a:-
complished The Fat-dens have five
children who also have had a part
in the improvement program.
In accordance with their original
plan, a water system Wa, installed
thus ye..ir after years of carrying
'water up a hill from the spring
Other cnanges made in the home
include a remodeled kitchen with
all new equipment an an L-arrang-
ment to saite miles of welking ev-
ery year. a closet built in a bed-
room, a laundry unit in the base-
ment. a home freexer.-end-3 steel
file for keeping legal and other
important papers.
The Eaciens are one of 15 fain
Informants said the Central In-
telligence Agency And 'alter gov-
ernment departments are still
"looking into- the. recent flurry cf
ruiners about lieriks "escape." On
the basis of their findings to date
they ere "highly skeptical" of the
whole story.
•
The rumors were understood to
have been virtualky discounted and
pigeon -holed last week by piv-
eminent experts, who had heard
vargiusle that Berra was !n Spain.
apan. Argentina and other coun-
tries. Public interest •oarett. how-
ever. when Sen Joseph R. Mc-
Carthy R-Wis. annourret•d (het his
Senate Investigating Subcommittee
was looking into the repoits.
Admitting their guess was "un-
likely." they said Sere might have
received a tip that he was No. I
on Soviet Premier Georg* M. MT-
lenk OV.11 purge list and cad Made
a break for thy/bleeder by air.
But they took the view that a
purge Involving a man of Beria's
power would have been so care-
full planned that it could not have
misfired at the eleventh hour
•
The best guess in official quar-
ter, is that Berta, who headed the
dread Soviet secret police, is now
In prison in RUSSIA underwins the
usual -Communist -softening up"
process preparatory to a public et-
secret brat at a later date There
is some speculation that Berta may
Just "disappear- and never bedies in the county now enrolled heard from again.
in the program for the improve- Students of Soviet history re-merit of their far nu and homes, called that former Premier Josefsaid Miss Elizabeth Word, Stalin had sent nis enemy. Leighversify of Kentucky hr demon- Trotsky. into exile in 11129 ratherstration agent. than'bring..him to trial. But they
drama, "Arri,vs duct,fo opt n Sunday at the VarsityRoe. Theatre. Produced b %tenon, this rousing tilm relate,:18-5: the blistering battles between U.S. Cavalry and maraud-. Auhehe, •• / h. ‘`'''./ ••••0 _rf± f '1,4711%4
.5 .
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doubted that Mali nkov would let
Berta get away or send him away
because of till knowledge of lb -
Soviet Uniock's atomic envie, pro-




THIS Is SOMETHING YOU
HAVE TO THINK ABOt'T
_
Detroit. Mich fle-Thohias J.
Neary and Jessie A. Strong, bath
58, handed the deputy county
clerk. Mrs. Harry B. Ke Aim. a
marriage license application and
asked for a License.
The Kentucky and Home
Development is a new agriculture "
extension program that ta to be 61;
offered to Calloway County lami- 0:
lice for the first time this fall • •,•4
It has been in the Kentucky Ex-
tension Program for uoly 4 years
and is pruven to ,be a valuable
program in helping farm famillea
help themselves.
The Farm and nuts., Develop-
merit Pi .grani r.e..; approach
for aiding farm families in the
solution of their problems. It is
an excellent Method by which the
Extension Service of the College
of Agriculture and Home Econom-
ics can aid farm families ih mak-
ing best use of farm and home re-
sources.
The Kentucky Farm and Home
Development Program is a meth-
od used in Arcrieultutal Extension
work to teach farm and home plan-
ning to a relatively few families
who will serve as dernanstratirs
of recommended practicts Hus-,
bands and wives attend the groin.
meeting together arid penrely Phi., •
their 'own farm and home upera-
bons as a unit. The families par-
-imputing in the program are sel
ected by the County Agricultural 
Dale & Stubbtefield
Extension Advisory Committee.
Preference is given to peographis
distribution, to -Younger farm lam
dies, to those who are owners and
The application was dated Dee.
17, 1942,
Mrs. Keidan said hat aitil uay
they had waited more than le
years, the application was in order.
She asked Neary why they hir-
wane d so long and he replied:
"Weingued about it for awhile
but finally decided to use it.'
--••
tier reputation was ruined ...
Her job was gone ...
Aviciouswomanwasoutto "get" her...
It had all been so wonderful—being
courted by the city's most eligible
bachelor; working in a respected law
office. And then came that shameful
-4ieekee1r that -threatened to -laciug
Trinty-l-W;oricT Italltaing down about
her radiant red tresses. But Nancy
had courage. .knd courage has a way
of winning out.
Follow this unique story of a
beautiful girl's struggle for happiness




to those spendIng full time on
their lei-m.
The Farm and Home Develop-
ment Program is a new program
envolving the whole farm, henna
and family progi am. It includes
families young in spirit. It offers
an opportunity to make plans to
increase income. and to utilize ..I'
tecources, and it offers n o
7
gether toward econanii prod-1. -
turn and greater income that a:II










SCOTT DRUG STORE t
Will Be Open This Sunday
for your Drug, Prescription and Sundry. Needs,
WE WILL Et cLosEtritinr-.
11:00 A M. '01:00 P.M. for Church Hour
FRAZEE, MELUGIN & HOLTON
INSURANCE AGENTS









Get the,. SPACE ... Get lbs. BEAUTY... Get the BUY
GET Ar&I&ALIMIZIEECILM.
Riley Furniture & Appliance Co.
510 West Main skeet Telephone 587
•
•













The application was dated Dec.
17, 1942.
Sirs. Keidan said hat altheugh
they had waited more than 10
years, the applicailon was la order.
She asked Neary why they ha--
waited so long and he replied:
"We argued about it to awhile
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.iuragc has a way









cription and Sundry Needs.
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SATURDAY, 'Ti 28, 1953
FOR SALE 
FOR SALE-19 FOOT SAILBOAT
winabout class--carrying 200 sq.
ft. of sail imainsail and jib) with
wencb operated metal centerboard
complete with sails. See or call
Bill Hall at Kenlake Boat Dock.
s2i3a
HAND MADE STRAIGHT CHAIRS
Again we have been able to get
some of these chairs, and if you
are in need of a serviceable chair,
this is a bargain at $2.95 each.-
Douglass Hardwale.
s28c
FOR SALE-410 ACRE FARM.
Iwo miles south Kirksey on Kirk-
-•
•-•••-•'
sey-Murray Highway. $12,000. Hil-
da Woods, 1501 Washington Blvd.,
Detroit, Mich., Phone WO-1-8383.
er3oe
FOR SALE-6NE LIVING ROOM
suite, practically new. One nice
Iron bedstead, mattress and
spQnts.. One oil heater with blow-
er. -Kelly Woods, 1101 Poplar
s26p
FOR SALE-OLD FASHIONED
pit bar-b-quo. By the pound or
quarter. Nen Friday, Saturday,
Sunday. One mile south on Hazel
Highway.-Lovella Adams. s26p
WANT TO RENT I
A PROFESSOR WANTS ROOM IF
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NANCY KELLY'S flying fingers
made such a clatter of typewriter
keys that she did not hear the
office door open.
Mad she looked up, at first
roc° she might. have thought
geme motion-picture idol had
Stepped Into the ante-room of
Spencer & Charles, Attorneys at
Law.
It wasn't a movie idol. It was
Phil Stanley.
Yer him, Nancy's tumble of au-
burn hair, With two particularly
obistreperous ringlets on the nape
of her neck, was something ex-
ceedingly arresting. Something
new to capturry a young man's
fancy.
Just one glance, and Phil Stan-
ley knew that head of hair was in-
nocent of beauty parlor touch-up.
"Ha-r-r-u-m-p-h!" e
Nancy didn't hear.
Rho ripped the long, closely-
typed document from the type-
writer and started to read half
aloud-"whereaa, the party of the
f.rat part-"
A terzrer buzzed. Nancy jumped
to her feet. She grabbed her short-
hand hoe k and glanced at the
clock. It was exactly noon. quit-
ting time, Saturday, and pay day
Eilto tucked a check for her week's
ply Into the pocket of her trim.
blue linen shirtwaist.
"If only I had a million dollars,
r
'What would you do with a mil-
lion dollars?"
Nancy whirled around. Her first
startled glance told her that she
had been smilingly obeerved,
eftesnessi anne-eigeweniselnellieeinage
a good looking y eine man veto
mischief in his dara eyes. And in
that 'fret Instruit appraisal. Nancy
noticed that he had that tweedy
look that spells Bond Street. Well,
If not Bond street clothes, they
weren't the kind of clothes that
Larry Patrick wore. Larry was a
newspaper reporter. He had zip
and ambition, but he had neither
the tirne nor the money for sar-
torial niceties.
• All this flashed through Nancy's
: maul in that split second that
elapsed between the time she
jumped at the young god's im-
pertinent question and the time the
door to Humphrey Charles' private
office flew open.
Humphrey Charles was the sen-
ior member of the firm. He was
cross today. He was cross nearly
eirery day.
'l4ump," Nancy called him,
When he we/1ml within hearing dis-
tance.
/16 -rasped:
"That was the second time I
buzzed. Didn't you hear me, I-"
The young god spoke.
"It was all my fault, Mr.
Charles. I delayed the young lady."
fiumehrey Charles Immediately
became affability Itself.
"Ah, Mr Stanley. I had no Plea
ytru hari arrived. I was 351st about
tO ask the young lady to lake some
dietation in connection with your
allItt's will. Step in, please."
Phil Stanley milled back a chit-
from the lung, mahogany, glass-
topped table in Humphrey Charles'
private office. There was a light
of mischief in his dark eyes.
"Will you take this chair, Muss
-Miss-what did Mr. Chitties say
your name was?" -
"He didn't say, but it's Kelly."
Humphrey Charles', thin lips
drew tighter, thinner if possible.
He was fumbling with a long,
thick envelope.
"This will was very brief, Mr.
Skanley, very brief. Your Aunt
qsrolina was a very direct woman
"—to my only nephew, Philip
Stanley, I bequeath my entire hold-
ings in the Stanley Construction
Company. The remainder of my
estate is to be divided into equal
parts-"
Nancy gasped.
A spontaneous exclamation that
was hardly past her lips before
Humphrey Charles' cold glance be-
spoke his disapprovaL
She dropped her eyes and started
writing characters in shorthand,
she didn't know what- Her heart
WW1 beating PO fast that -she felt
that the noise of it must be drown-
ing the britUe words of Humphrey
Charles. Ile was saying something
about the residue going to orphann
and charity. There was to be half
a million for playgrounds and a
swimming pool down in some poor
district.
"You may go. Miss Kelly."
Back at her desk, Nancy glanced
at her wrist watch. It wasi tw,
eftcr In tminutes I y
seer* ni.nut e t- - •
11 1.110*- k 
possible with private bath or small
apartment near College.' Very
quiet Phone 843-M s26n
T FOR PENT
FOR RENT OR SALE-ONE 8 1-2
acre farm in Harris Grove, Ky 6
room house, electricity. garage,
pmeltry house, stock barn W. P.
Dulaney, 1112 Olive St. Phone 363J
s29p
FOR RENT-WILL SUB-LEASE
50x100 foot brick and tile building
located next to Economy Hard-
_
IN A SPEECH to the annual con-
vention of the American Federa-
tion of Labor in St. Louie, Martin
P. Durkin, WhO restemed as secre-
tary of Labor in the cabinet of
President Eisenhower, declares
• (above) he quit because the Pres-
tdentspersonally agreed to spon-
sor 19 changes In the Taft-Hart-





ME LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY 
ware. Plenty of parking space in
front 'and rear. Rent reasonable.
See Walter Conner Conner Im-
plement Company. sate
FOR RENT-2, UNFURNISHED
rooms. Hot water, private entrance.
412 North 5th St. atip
FOR RENT-THREE leGOM Du-
plex, unfurnished. Private en-
trance. Hot water. Couple only.




rent. See Xera lipbertson. West
&lam, or Phone 746-R ,e26p
7-171-0TICE
NOTICE-LAUNDRY DONE AT
a reasonable wife -and rapid ser-





sterling sliver'. Phone 1500'elej 'ale
HOUSE FOR RENT. . SEE
Valentine or call 523, aviklable
ANI







have developed a new extremely
lightweight portable maintenance
shelter for military vehicles.
Resembling a Quonset hut,. it
plastic skylights and 'portholes,
consists of canvas covering, with
fastened permanently to arched
magnesium alloy 'frame Sections.
The shelter is 66 feet long, 21
wide-ande-25 -"Mar- Lich- i3T-Tfire
sections folds into a package 4
by 10 feet by 15 inches -with a
tote' weight of 4.100 pounds, in-
cluding insulating blankets for Ar-
tie use.
h!!.ged to open' fri,..1
, n accommedet_ :he I:
-nee tank and prier .v. iic
1 . '1- ee a- "a movies tan.
.14c (Evans Productk co.)
c Univers-4y of Michigan
%%dui tonal tests show thel unit
catitihw,grusthsts jp.tei A .elvopill msa




MRS. DWIGHT D. EISENHOWER looks on as Belgian Ambassador
Robert Silvercruys and tes bride, the former Rosemary McMahon,
widow of Senator Brien McMahon (0), Connecticut, cut their wed-
ging clues et ea samotaj cocepuooUi Watninetoo.Liatteeteseeell
NA
ABWEP
closed with a metallic click.
Phil Stanley laughed.
"Whew! What an icicle! 'Spose
you wear • fur coat when you
take his dictation."
"Yes, always. Sables."
Nancy struck a haughty pose
and strutted half across the of-
fice, right arm draped across her
left hip in the way of a mannequin
modeling an ermine wrap,
"Ah, an actress."
"No, just a wage slave."
Nancy regretted the words with
their utterance. She was always
regretting her impulsiveness. Larry
Patrick liked it. He called it spon-
taneity.
"Surely not a wags slave on
Saturday afternoon."
"Well, no-"
Nancy jammed a pert off-the-
face nat over her curls.
et"Where are you pinching?"
"At the Plaza Pei•slan room-al-
ways. I find the caviur and pate
de foie grail so much better there."
"Ever try the University club?"
"If that's an invitation-ne."
"Better try it. It IS an Invi-
tation."
"Wouldn't know how to act
witha man who just inherited-,
I mean. well, I'm needed at home."
Nancy's-Ione lost Its note of
repartee. This kind of flippancy
was hardly the thing, when Silo
ought to be on her way'home with
her desperately needed check this
very minute.
**I reeeat. It IS






United Press Hollywood Writer
HOLLYWOOD I1 -'The"  Robe"
finally - has been launched after
10 years of production, and the
one actor who says he was the
most thrilled won't even 0e seen
on the screen.
He is Cameron Mitchell, and the
true tale of how he wanted to be
in the picture proves the,re often
is more drama behind the came ra
than in front in this glitteeing
city of, heartbreaks and happy
.endlngt. 
"When I read 'The Robe' 10-
years ago I wanted to be in toe
movie version-probably beeause
my father is a minister ir. Shic
bury. Pa.," Mittehelt began his
ste •T
' Fox bough' the . hook
. years ago, any nopes v7e.-e
r oee Scent "toRichard
lau-ton. But Michell was sum-
mewled to, read Buetwee lines
while the *audio- tested Jean Sim-
mons. Surely Hence. Kos-
„tor _would give him a, part, he
thought.
In fact, every •hate the studio
wanted to test an actor for Ulf?
picture, Mitchell was called .4/to
read all the other role's,'/
But the disappointed 17.tor
watched the prize parts drop to
others-Victor Mattere, Jeff Mor-
row. Dean Jageer. Michael Rennie.
"I did 53 test scenes-all to-
gether more footage than the com-
pleted piettire, but no part in the
movie ter me.” he sighed. •
Mitchell buttonholed studio „et'-
utives in vain. He Aril was 'In
there pitching after' '.'The Robe"
started shooting. Even when he
was assigned to another movie,
"Hell and High Water." he never
lost hope that 10:1 chow he wouid
be in "The Robe."
Shooting on the movie espied
months ego. Recently directo4
Koster was doing last-minuge
"dubbing" of sounds. He
Michell from the "Hell and High
Water" set.
The actor at last was ;iven his
part-one line of dialogue.
The line, "Father forgive them
.for they know not what they do."
He played the voce of Christ.
"The other actors they'd tried
pounded serene," Mitchell ex-
plained. "I humbly tried to simu-
late Christ's physical torment by
having two sound own NIA my
arms as I spoke"
Mitchell gets no billing.
"I've had a lot of good parts
during my career," he reflected.
"But this was the greatest thrill
of all I new lost faith that I'd
be in it."
OH, DEAR -- SOMEONE
SPLASHED MUD ON
OUR WALL
sTroio/yr-ono-of"'eftsgifigOrAgWr,agTWEIIMIffsirlf alkit"L'se. Ti-,Eyoung bloodhounds, around tow of a word weary, money I. . 0
• r'AtMBLI.was to have anothas tortun-
poured into htit p.
thOn top of Constence Stan-
ley, eccentric old dowager that she
was, had left half a million to the
poor kids of the city. Playgrounds
... swimming pools.
Nancy snapped her fingers. She
guessed she knew news when she
saw it. A scoop for Larry. The
will was ready to be filed in pro-
bate court. She could give Larry
Patrick a tip on it It might be an
exclusive story for him A feather
In Larry's cap.
Nancy reached for the telephone
The patronizing voice of Hum-
phrey Cheeks made her drop the
receiver.
"This will be great news to the
city, Mr. Stanley-the playgrounds
and swinung pool, I mean. As for
your own fortune, I must con-"
"Don't congratulate me, Mr.
Charles. Money's-- well, isn't it the
root of evil, or something?"
His words were spoken to Hum-
phrey Charles, but his eyes were
smiling at Nancy Kelly.
"Isn't that right, Miss Kelly?"
"Is It? 1 wouldn't know."
Nancy smiled Innocently, and
touched the tip of the check that
peeked from her shirtwaist pocket.
old Hump's- lips went into a
knife edge line.
-Good day, Mr. Stanley."
"Good day, sir."
The door marked "Private"
dyspeptic."
Nancy Kelly wasn't the ii'
girl to say no to an adventure
twice. Her better judgement said
no. That empty fettles; in the pit
of her stomach sal I yes. Lunches
had been skimpy all week.
• . • • ..
The ride to the University club
was all swift velvet to Nancy. Up
Wisconsin avenue, past Wool-
worth's where she so often lunched
on R sandwich and a cup of tea
at noon.
At Milwaukee street Phil's road-
ster came to a noiseless atop at
signal of the traffic officer.
A fashionably dressed girl stood
at the curb.
Nancy appraised her at a glance.
She wore a platinum mink jacket.
Nancy knew hats. Tho smartly
simple hat the girl wore had that
genteel dash that never came out
of a hat factory. Paris. Handmade,
A Lilly Daehe model.
The girl started to cross the
street, found herself blocked by
Phil Stanley's car. She raised het
eyes with impatience. They wire
cool, green eyes that looked for s
fraction of a second into Nancy's
blue ones, and then met those of
Philip Stanley.
min; hand swept to his hat."
""Lii, Linda."
Linda Van Vliet's eves narrowc
"Oh, Hel-1,0, PM."
(To Re Contina,dr.:
FA oe d Pi FA PE D 54pE D











IMAGINE A SLUM CHARACTER LIKE
ME...BARGIN' INTO A TONEY SETUP
LIKE THIS.,. AND GETTING A WONDERFUL
BREAK BY BEING ABLE TO HELP
THEM OLIT O' .A HOLE... PIA
A LUCKY GUY, I AM...
-
PAGE THREE
REACH NEW YORK AFTER 7 YEARS
ROBERT TUCK: , of Kansas City, attac..a at the U. S. embassy in
Moscow who worked seven years to obtain a else for his wife '
accompany him to the U. S., and Russian-born Mrs. Eugenia Tuck. .
29, admire the sights of New York harbor as they arrive aboard
the America. They were married in 1046 when the former Eugenia
Pestelsova was a student, (hstensottortai Bolutdphoto)
paf, the Beet In Radio Entertainmen. 1111
pROJIE
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10130 Lean Bs, k and Listen







1130 Church of Christ
12:45 Luncheon Music
1:00 Record Shop to 1.4.5
1:45 Public Service
2:00 News








3:30 Music for Monday
3:45 Music fur Monday
4:00 'Postcard Par-girt° 5:00
5:00 Sports Parade -
5:15, Teatime Topics
5.30 Teatime Topics
65:45 Saegwesbrush Serenade00 N
6:15 Between The Lines
6:90 Western Caravan
6:45 'Western Caravan
7:00 From the Bandstand
,7:15 From the Bandstand
7:30 Off the Record
7:45 Off the Record
800 Baptist Hour
8:15 Baptist H(sir
8:30 Design for Listening
843 Design for Listening
9:00 Plattertime to 9:45
9:45 Public Service
10:00 News





THIS IS EASIER THAN}"
WASHING IT OFF






r TO 'MINER" AND"MOTHER"-




BY  AI Cal.
1117 Ita•barn Van Berea
WHAT A REPORT -FIFTY
GRAND WORTH OF HOT
STUFF IN ONE EVEMNG:
WHAT AN OPERATOR
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WOMEN'S PAGE Club News Activities




The Woman's Missionary Society
gf the Cherry Corner Baptist
Church met in the home of Mrs.
Hese:ell Shelton Thursday evening
for aimission study.
• .°A llery inspirinRI study entitled
"How Beautiful On The Muuntain"
was conducted by Mrs, Lon Out-
land.
During the social hour. Mrs. Shel
ton and Mrs. Alonzo Forest ser-
ved a chicken dinner to the group.
Thoee present were Mrs. Ray
Houston. Mrs C,harlie Bucy, Mrs.
-Jessie se"-lerryP er
Mrs. Jimmy Rickman. Mrs. James
Garland, Mrs. Cullen•Forrest. Mrs.
Lon Outland. Mrs. Alonzo Forrest.
Mrs Doss Ootland, Miss Maggie
Downs. Miss Lucy Ann Forrest.
Miss Audie Burton. Miss Barbara





The Murray Girl Scout program
is in full swing. Enthusiasm is
the keynote ,of the activity. Mrs.
E S. Ferguson has annodced the
following roster of troop leaders:
Troop .10. Mrs. H. B. Bailey. Jr..
and Mrs. Alton Rogers: 12 and 17
combined. Mrs Arlo Sprunger: 13.
Mrs. Al Kipp: 15. Mrs_ William
Wallace and Mrs. Wayne Doran:
16. Mrs. James Shelton aed Mrs.
Bernard Puryear: 18. Mrs. J. .M.
Kearney and Mrs. W. H Brooks.
19, Mrs Frank Dibble; 20. -Mrs.
Verne Kyle end Mrs. J. 'De Mur-
phy. 22. Mrs. Neal Wheatley and
Mrs Cook Sanders:
• Mrs Harold Douglass organi-
zational chairman, is pleased with
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The Alpha Department of the
Murray Woman's Club frill have
a dinner meeting at the club
house at six o'cloallk Each mem-
ber will pay for her own. plate.
If unable to attend, call Miss Nel-
lie Mae Wyman by Thuradiy;
otherwise you will be counted. -
• • •
Sunday. September 27
The Lions Club will have a re-
he.irsal for the ministrel at the
Murray High School auditorium at
two o'clock. , Everyone having a
art in the ah• w
be present.
Monday. September 18. 1953
The Woodmen Circle Junior
Grove No. 9, will meet Monday4
afternoon at 4 o'clock at the WOW
hall. ...There will be a special prac-
tice for installation October 9 and
_r for_ the Well Kenitra-go Coeteonsoan,
; at the Kenlake Oct. 22. Members
wishing to take part Oa these 'em-
i grantt should be at the hall Mon-day afternoon.
• • •
Idenday, September VI
The Protemus Homemakers Cluh
will meet with Mrs. C. C. Weath-
erford at one-thirty o'clock.
• • •
Tuesday, September 29
The Lydian Class of the First
Baptist Church will meet with
Mrs_ R. L. Ward at seven-thirty
o'clock. Group three will be in
charge of the arrangements.
• • •
Mrs. F. C. Parker
-Opens Home For
Rose Club Meeting
Mrs. E. C Parker opened her
home on Elm Street for the meet.-
ing of the Murray Rose -and Gar-
den Club held {Wednesday after-
noon.
A most interesting program was
presented by Mrs. Hall Hood on
the subject. "Narcissi."
During the social hour a delicious
salad plate was served by Mrs
Parker to the ten members pres-
ent
Thlellaria r.•9 1.5 r..-,.••••••••,in•thucla for car bur i‘g!
pcaica.c4 thmugh • ormartry hank and lo.• car
inncr,•• Wen yont 0.ro
7 
on iii. car you past mad COMPAPII=.1.1th Hank Plan ecru /MEM rear ee
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FIRING cif -Premier Vaterran at
Baaradze tabovei of Georgia -
home state of former Soviet Dep-
uty Premier Lavrentt P. Berta
and Stalin-u beliv.ed to Indicate
that Russia still Is badly shaken
by an Internal power struggle
As Premier Georgt Malenkoe non.
tinuea purging, there also is
plenty of evidence of widespread
unrest In all Soviet satellite
lands. fletensatiewsk
Magazine Club Has
Meeting In Home Of
Mrs. V. E. Windsor
The home of Mrs.-V. E. Windsor
on Poplar Street was the scene
of the meeting of the Magazine
Club held Thursday afternoon- •at
two-thirty o'clock.
"Previews of the Next Four
Years" was the subject of the very
interesting program presented by
Mrs Hall Hood.
The 'Chairman. Mrs. E. C. Par-
ker. presided at the meeting.
Mrs. Windsor served a party






The Woman's Association of the
College Presbyterian Church met
in the home of Mts. David Gow-
ans on Tuesday evening .at eight
o'clock.
In the absence of the president
Mrs. T. C. Venable. due to Illness
the vice-president. Mrs B. F.
Scherfius, presided
The meeting was opened with
sentence .prayers. The lengthy
business session was followed •zrith
reports of the training meeting of
District I of the Presbyterial in
Mayfield Monday. Those attend-
ing and giving reports were Miss
Lydia {Nettling. Mrs. B. F. Scher-
fins and Mrs. C. B Crawford
The program was closed with
the Mizpah .benediction
Mrs. Gowans and Mrs. Jessie
Rogers, hostesses, served a salad
plate to the- eleven members and
two visitors. Mrs. Karl Warming






United Press Staff Correspondent
New York i-Daughters
might well take an envious look
at their moth( rs' complexicns
Their's won't be so wed when
they hit mama's middle age, ac-
cording to onc skin authority.
Ali this healthy outdoor life
doesn't do a thing for the com-
plexion. George Klinger corn,- ent-
ed about the -eame time a few
th 'us. .d women were discoveteng
tirtit'thingeby- looting ie the
c.
'A sun tar in the summer give(
veil a false feeling of seturity"
explained Miss Klinger, a healthy
!making blonde of 38. -You get,
that nice flush and it covers the
blackheads and the pimples, an
, yeti don't cleanse Your skin prop-
erly."
The sun tar. and the feeling of
security fade' simultaneously, the
skin' consultant added. 'Di,' black-
toads bloom as the flush fades,
and former' problems are worsened
by the summer's casual tare.
"Alreedy girls don't have 33
good a complexion as their moth-
ers." she continued re lentleeely.
"Tea, much eon is one reason. TM-
proper cleansing is another. They
should spend as much time taking
off their irrotkeup as they do put-
ting it on This wasn t such a
problem when their mothers used
only powder. But with founda-
tierrs, cleansing is more difficult."
American women use makeup
better than women anywhere else
in the world, the facial expert
odd. '"But they, don't rove .the
nicest skins They use nin'tkaelP
GASOLINE GOSSIP as a taauigt''"He" two general remedies areBy  staying out Gf hot sun and find-
  particular Ain. Born in Czechos-
• luvakia. MIrli Klinger ha • a com-
plexion of the rosy, soap and wat-
'P er type, but she is not a particular
_ advocate of aqap c)eaneing. She
pre? cleansing lotions
For sun-serrched sk,ns. Miss ,
-Klingr recommends first a 10-
minute _steam treatment, holding
yroir face•erver a eteaming tea kete
"The windows were tie, with a trowel to hold in as
much as possible Then she sug-already clean!" gests some kind of a pore edeanse
It's very obvious that our. ing mask.The area aro nd the
eyes and the.. neck need specialauto washing service is tops. -nod regular lubrication. the added,
though you don't need to yo
around the house in gooey discom-
fort.
There are always exceptions ta
skin tare rules. Miss Klineer '
ily admitted, so ..deint be misleel
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more cauthius, And . less inclined
to show off.
"But I don't recommend n two-
piece bathing suit," she said. "It s
fine for the'!" beach, but it isn't
in the water. If the too or
bottom starts to Icisen and you
have to worry about adjusting it,






United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK ar-Too many chide
in fancily kitchens are spoiling
life for professional cooks, a rest-
aurant man says.
"Women aren't afraid to try
anythinz." sighed Vincent Sat di
Jr., head of a restaurint that'e a
lout" 9;n11 
crowd. "Every woman wants to be
a chef."
Naturally this adventurous new
spirit in American kItchens affects
the noisy confusion of a restaurant
kitchen. About every third food
order is followed by a request for
a recipe Anything a chef cao do.
the emancipated family cook
thioks she can do too.
"My wife and I gave a party
one night and served a creamed
seafood dish our restaurant chef 
THIS PHOTO of Jean Kerr, fiancee
of Senator Joseph R. McCarthy
(11). Macre n, appeared in the
George Washington university
yearbook, "The Cherry Tree," in
1946. She was selected beauty
queen of tbenclass by Hollywood's
Earl Carroll. (international)
• • •
Honey bees tarry water as willhad prepared." Sardi
sent each guest home with a jar, 
as honey. Special carriers bring itso"We had much left over we to the hive, dole it out. seal it in
cells. or even act as storage tanksOne woman told me later she had themselves untiltaken it home and friezes it to_ eat ed.
later. I was horrified. We wouldn't
dream of freezing something at the
restaurant and serving it later."-
House wives, he decided right
then and there. eve the hx-
perlmenters with food. They. have
developed a whole ne•v way of
preparing meaLs."
This still doesn't soPee the reci-
pe problem. All good rest:on-mitts
Vet requests for the secret of the
"Specialite de Maison." Some_ dis-
courage amateur cooks bychime-
iug stiff prices. Others refuse on
the ground the chef has never put
his recipes in writing.
Sardi is a man woo recognizes
a new ere when he ones one, so
he decided not only to poet witt
the recipes that have been -welted
to famous stage personalities for
years. but to help womp_n dupli-
cate the dishes.
"Actors are traditionally consid-
ered the hungriest group in the
world." he pointed out. ':Bo' their
wide travel miles them disc:aro
mating eaters. We have worked
bard to develop our special dishee.
It would be a shame to have
them copied incorrectly."
His Italiar. chef. Sec-moth San-'•
chioli, spent two years developinl
3 canned white, sauce to serve a.
the liasis for some -of his farmers
recipes. The sauce is tedicus to
propare. Sardi explained. "and
wornen like short cuts to these
f a !1 . ems recipes."
The - canned sauce is on sale- In.
food stores now. but Sanchioli still
IF working on the reciter booklet





coop..rabon will be given 146
h.•tels in Kentucky for their ef-
forts to improve fire 'safety con-
ditions in their buildinrs during
1952. State Fire Marshal 1. T.
Underwood. Jr.. announced today
Sixty-eight of the numberare
being given certificates feet thr
fourth consecutive year. Twenty--
heir on the list did riot obtain
awards for 1931, but had earned
pieenous certificates before getting
them again this year.
Hotels included in the list arc:
Murray-Freeman, National.
BEES ON THE LOOSE
Monit.iu, Okla. i ur -Those
threw' buzzing.. around Monitou to-4
dai• were not rumors. Lester Mc-
Cue of Dallas was taking a truck-

















BARBARA GRAHAM sits silently
tread bowed In Los Angeles
Superior court after she and two
companions are found guilty of
the murder of Mrs. Mabel Mono-
han. After five hours and 25
minutes of deliberation, the jury
of nine men and three women














(,f finest quality, set in
t•iilored mounting, beau-
tifully wrought of 14k
gold.
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earth, a dewy soft complexion.
-They are Very rare, these wo-
.M%but they do exist," she said.
• So 'p. sunburn, nothing seems to
harm thole Complexions."
After -a physical examination of'
ill New York City's police re-
cently, it was announced that only
19 out of the 19,000 of them had
flat feet, 
-
Woman's Society of Christian Ser-
vice of the First Methodist Church
held its regular meeting ind a pot-
luck supper at the City Park on
Monday evening.
Mrs. Richard -Tuck who uas pro-
gram leader for the evenieg pre-
sented a most interesting and in-
spiring program.
The chairman. Mrs. Aubrey Far•
met presided at the meeting.
Hostesses for the evening were
Mrs. Lawton Alexander and MISS
Katie Martin.
The next meeting will be held
in the home of Mrs. Rowland.
PERSONALS
bonald Tinker has entered the
New Mexico A-and M College at
Las Cruces, N M., to resume his
studies there. He is the son of
Mr: and, Mrs. Hiram Tucler Q1
MUCT:12;.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Bodie Coithey have
re turned home after a ten days'
visit with their son and family.
Mr' and Mts. T. A. Key and son.
Rudy. of Detroit. Mich.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs Thomas G Parker
are the uests of their parents,
r and Irs? ifton Parker and
Mr. and Mrs. Commodore. Jones.
They have been living in Cheyen-
ne. Wyoming. where he has been
stationed with the Aimed Servic-
es, but they will go to Tacoma,
Washineton, on leaving Murray.
e • •
Mrs. Sadie •Shoemiiked Mrs.
Estell Ezell have returned from
Louisville. where they visited Mr
and, Mre. John Cole.
• • •
. Mrs. J. W. Fall, Jr.. and daught-
er, Kathryn, left Friday for their
home in Wilmette. M. after a
week's visit yeah her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. C. L Sharborough. Mrs
Sharborough returned to Wilmette
with them for a visit
• • •
Mrs. C. B. Crawford, Mrs. B. F
Scherffius and Miss Lydia Weil:clog
attended a Presbyterial training
meeting at Mayfield last Monday
• • •
Potluck Supper Is
Held By The Alice
Waters Circle
Bathing Beauty Caused More CommotioniMcCarthy's Queen
In 1909 Because Stocking's Were Stolen
By ELIZABETH TOOMEY
United Press Staff Corresporylent
NEW YORK Ins--The energetic
little ‘06'inan put down a heavy
cardboard box tied with rope.
crossed her trim ankles and-- asked
-Who else has a better right to
talk about swimming safety?"
The box, she said, was full of
yellowed newspaper clippines she
never gut around to misting in a
scrap book. Her talks on ewim-
ming safety held "a little extra
glamour" fir students because she
used to be a swimming queen her-
self. she added.
Not a bathing beauty, you un-
derstand. The year was 1905. Ade-
line Trapp. a 100-pound Brooklyn
school teacher caused more conc-
motion then in her one-piece
bathing suit than Marilyn Monroe
would today ,in a Bikini.
"The police wouldn't let me
come' out of the water once be-
cause somebody dud—sled
long black stockings I'd left on
a rock," she recalled. Somebody
brought her another pair.
But then, as now, she regarded
bathing beauties with some sus-
picion. "I imagine a lot of them
never learn to swim," said the
present Mrs. Adeline Murdenbere,
e34, who is still able to swim sev-
eral miles at a stretch.
Once she reigned as Queen ef
Hell Gate, because she was the
first woman to swim the treach-
erous Hell- Gate channel leading
to Long Island Sound. She joined
a men's swimming group at Haat-
tings-on-Hudson another time to
swim down the Hudson River to
Manhatttan.
"f-liopped when I got to 23r1
street 28 miles later because. It
was no fun swimming alone," she
recalled. She kept emphatiring
that all these exploits were im-
portant to her now only because
they help convince youngsters that
'he knew what she was talking
about when she lectured on safe
swimming.
As a speaker for the Brooklyn
chapter of the Red Cross in their
annual water safety campaikte
Mrs. Muhlenberg spices familiarThe 'Alice Waters Circle of the rules with personal history.
She got a medal for rescuing
a youngster from drawnine when
she was in her early teem:, hot
she doesn't advise jumping in to
rescue a swimmer in distress
"unless you know you can take
care of yourself in the water. Why
make a tragedy a double or a
triple tragedy' Throw out a rope
get a boat, take off yaur clothes
and tie them together to make a
, rope. di, anything but jump in
I the water unless you're ii good
swimmer."
Women are Safer swimmers thou
men, she believes. because they're
ILA DELEGATES DISCUSS OUSTER
.••
FACINO PROBABLE EXPULSION from the American Fesleration ofLabor, delegates of the international Longshoremen's 'associationconfer at the AFL's annual convention In St. Louis, From left,'clockwise, are Charles A. Lockhart; Gus Schrader; F. A. Yeager;Robert Afneck; Gordon C. Prelate, president of the Nebraska StateFederation of Labor, who Is not an ILA member; Larry Long,St. Louis Longshoremen's official; Joseph P. Ryan, ILA president;Walter R. Mayer, arid Emmet Townsend, Ryan, tinder indictmen.on charges of nits-using union funds, has offered to accept appoint-1merit of • trustee for ILA if the AFL retains It.1-thrternational"
THREE BABIES.IN 21 MONTHS
W.**
THE FAMILY of Mrs Lucille. Green. 72, of Los Angeles, is expanding
raprdly. In fact, at a rnotiral record pace. She has given birth to
three babies in 21 months. Getting acquainted with ,thelr new
brother, William Leroy. arc Dianne (left), 21 months old, and
Doniia, 10 months old. (international"
  --...-••••••••rorooe..a.
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